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THE AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY OF 
THE STOCKHOLM TECHNICAL INSTITUTE* 
By Ivar Ma Imer 
HI STORY 
At the 1930 session of the Riksdag there was appro-
priated the sum of 10 3 ,000 crowns for the construction and 
equ ipment of an aeronauti cal laboratory at the stockholm 
Technical Institute . This was first planned to be an aero-
dynamic laboratory, but the designation Aeronautica l Lab-
oratory was selected, partly because the researches to be 
conduct ed there would pertain to aerodynamical problems, 
and partly because the laboratory would also be used for 
aeronautical researches of nonaerodynamic nature. 
The estimates contemplated, however, the construction 
and thorough equipment of an aerodynamic laboratory and 
. wind tunnel, 63 , 00 0 crowns being appropriated for the build-
ing, with the tunnel, and 40,0 00 crowns for the tunnel 
equipment, machinery, and measuring apparatus. The orig-
i na l plan contemplated the installation of a 50-horsepower 
electric motor, estimated to produce an air flow having a 
velocity of about 36 meters (118 . 1 feet) per second in the 
free air jet 1 . 6 meters ( 5 . 25 feet) in diameter in which 
the measurements were to be mado . The apparatus for meas-
uring the air forces was ori g inally intended to be a three-
component scale for measuring two components of air force 
and an air- force moment . Due partly to advantageous dis-
counts and partly to a donation of money from the Swedish 
railway workshops in Link~ping, it became possible in the 
meantime to equip the wind tunnel with a 100-horsepower 
power p lant producing an air flow with a velocity of 49.5 
me ters (162.4 feet) per second, and a six-component scale 
for measuring three components of air force and three air-
force moments . 
*Reprint from Teknisk Tidskrift, 1933. 
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Owing to certain obstacles 1;.1 connection with the 
forDalities of the transfer of the necessA ry site, it was 
inpossible to begin co~struction of the laboratory until 
the site quest ic n was settled by the Riksdag in 1931. 
C o ~stru ction was begun in June 1931. The pOwer plant was 
f irst tested at t~e e~d of Febru&ry 1932, following which 
the air flow i n the tu~~el was thoroughly investigated 
during t_le spring and early SUDl:1er of 1932, as a part of 
the wo r k of exaDi~ation. At the saDe tine, the interior 
of the tunnel and its contents were arranged i n such a way 
as t" obtain maxill1um uniformity of the air flow in the the 
free a ir jet. The weighing apparatus had been finally ad-
justed in the early pa rt of the autumn of 1932, after 
wh ich the laboratory could be re garded as fully prepared 
fo r pract ical use. It had already been used for making 
var ious measuremen ts, however. Among others, Professor 
~~kkentved, of the Polytechnic Institute, Copenhagen, to-
g ethe r wit h Dr. Irninger. ma d e a series of measurements 
of wind p ressu re Oll buildings during June 19 32 . 
The laboratory is located in the northwestern corner 
of the aigh School g ro und s, on Valhalla Street. 
T:le a rc h it ect of t he building was Professor Lall e r-
stedt; like the tunnel , it wa s cOilst ructed of reinforced 
concrete by the Granite and Concrete Construction Company. 
Tne various art icl es of equipment were planned an d con-
structed ma inly by the pe rsonnel of the Aeronautic Insti-
tute. The ele ctrical e quipment was supplied and set up 
by Asea. The tunnel fittings a n d various ir o n structur~s 
were fu rnished by the Swe dish railway wo rkshops at Lin~op­
ing (fig. 1 ). 
The 6-component scale, constructed through tho col- . 
laboration of the p erso nnel of the Institute with the 
Stathmos CompanYft was ma nufactured at the la tter company Ts 
workshops at liynashamm . The propeller was designed at the 
In£titute and was m~nufactured by the Central Aeronautic 
Workshops in Malmslatt . 
GE~rERAL DES CRIPTIOH OF TUNNEL SYSTEM 
The wind tunnel is const ru cted in a ccordance with a 
system first introduced by t he Ae rodynamische Versuchsan-
II 
sta lt, Gotting en, directed by Professor Prandtl. (See 
figs . 2 and 3 .) 
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With t~e ai d of a p ro peller, a ir is made to circulat e 
through a circular h orizontal tunnel interrupted in on e 
place where the air f ro m the t h roat pas s e s through that of 
the chambor in a free, ho rizonta l j e t . The object whose 
aerodynamic characteristics are to be dete r min ed is p l a c ed 
in the f r e e jet. Th e a r r an g e r:1 en t 0 f t :1 e t U:'l n e 1, etc . , i s 
shown by fi gure 2 ( h orizontal aection throug~ the axi s of 
the f re e jet) and fi gu r e 3 (v e rtica l section through the 
s ame axis) . 
The larger part of th e tunnel s y stem consists of a 
cast concreto pas s age with a s qu a re or rect a n gu l a r cr oss 
section. The tunn el1s outer walls consist of the walls 
of the bui l d ing itself . The walls of t~e tunnel a re lined 
with pol ished steel covered with wate r g lass ( the floor is 
covered with "o xanolja" ) to pr event the formation of dust . 
Tho tunne l ha s four sli ghtly ro un d e d corners. Bohind t h e 
pro peller, nca r w~ich the cross se ction of the tunne l i s 
circular, the s a id cross section beco me s s quare, wit h di-
n ensions of 2 . 2 by 2 . 2 nete rs (7 . 2 1 by 7 . 2 1 feet) . These 
d i r:1en sions a r e retained unt il afte r the second corne r be-
y ond the p r op eller is reached. Between t he se cond and 
t h ird corne rs th e tunnel widens r ect ilin ea rly unt il the 
d iDensio~s of its cross s e ction a re 2 . 4 by 3 . 2 n eters 
( 7 . 87 by 10 . 5 feet ) . The d i~ en sions of the latter a re 2 . 9 
by 3 . 2 me ters (9 . 51 by 10 . 5 fe e t) between tbe t ~ird and 
fourth corn e rs, and are 3 . 2 by 3 . 2 De ters in the space 
(pressure chamb e r) bet ween the fourth co r ne r and the throat. 
The t r ansit ion frO D the square cross section o f the p res-
sure c hamber t o the circula r cross section of the throat is 
ef f e c ted Gradua lly and contiiluo u sly by means o f concr et e 
fillin g . Between the free jet and the p ro p ell er , the tun-
ne l consists of a cylindrical wooden drum (inside d i amete r 
1 . 98 Deters (6 . 5 feet » co nne ct ed by Deans of a sheet - iron 
truncated co~ e with the concrete tunne l a t a point i mmedi-
ate ly in fr ont of the p ropeller . A conver gent exit co ne 
of alum i num p l ate is attached to t he f r ee end of the wood-
en drun (fig: 4 ). The area of the open i ne of the cone is 
1 5 perc ent larGe r t~Rn t~at of the orifice o f the thro a t. 
Between t ~ e d run and the e xit cone is a circular o p ening 
th rough whic h the air car r i ed along with the jet by fric-
tion escapes into t he surrou nding atnosphere . 
I n ord e r to p rev e~ t vi b r ati on, thr e e separate S . X. F . 
beari ngs a r e p rovid e d f or the propel l e r shaft. (See fi g s. 
2 and ~). Tte beari ilg hou sings directly behind the p ro p el-
ler are supported by Deans of seven slight ly curved s hee t-
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iron struts, enbedded in a sheet-iron ring around the pro-
pe ller forming a sin~l e piece with the concrete. These 
s~eet-iron struts also serve as a ~eans of eliminating the 
rotation of the air currents behind the propeller . The 
p ropeller (s ee fig. 4) has four blades and is made of wood . 
Its diameter is 2.18 ceters (7.15 feet). The central part 
of the propeller is enclosed in a streamlined housing of 
aluninum plate ( na ximuD diameter, 1 mete r). This housing 
is divided into two parts; the f ront part (or spinner) is 
fastened to the hub of the propeller and therefore revolves 
with it, while t~e rear part is stationary. The propeller 
and its housing have been dynanically balanced to prevent 
vibration . 
The sheet - metal housing has aeen found to d i u i nish 
the tun~el ' s resistance considerabl~. On the bas is of the 
res istance values obt ained in the Gottingen tunne l without 
such a housing , the velocity of the jet produced with 100 
h orsepower is computed to be 45 meters (147 . 6 feet ) per 
second , while that obtained with the housing is 49 . 5 De-
ters (162 . 4 feet) per second, or 10 percent more. Since 
the required power output is p r oportional to the jet ' s ve-
locity, the p ower required is reduced 30 percont by use of 
the hou sing. Such a hou sing has now boen i nstalle d and 
tosted in the Ggttingen laboratory . 
An iro n-wire net is fastened in the space between the 
wooden drum and the sheet - iron cone to p rotect the propel-
ler from being injured by objects that get into the air 
flow. This net was at first comparatively coarse-meshed 
(40 mm (1 . 57 in .) meshes), but since it was found that a 
50 gram (0.11 lb .) weight dropped into the air jet could 
break large ch i ps from the tips of the propeller blades, 
the net has been replaced with cne having finer meshes (13 
mo (0 . 51 in.)). OwinG to the increased resistance thus 
pro duc ed, however, t~1e maxi Llum ve 10 city ha s fallen to 
47 . 5 meters (155 . 8 feet) per second. 
In the four corners of the tunnel there are installed 
sets of cylindrically curved guide rails (fig . 5 ) of sheet 
iron 3 mm (0.118 in . ) thick, which are attached to anchor 
rails in the roof and floor in such a way that t~ei r posi-
tion can be adjusted . This p ossibility of adjustment has 
been utilized to distribute the velocity throughout the 
cross section of the air jet in the desired direction by 
changing the angle at \.hich the guide rails were adjusted. 
It was possible in this way to considerably reduce the per-
centage variation in velocity found at the time of the 
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~ir s t adjustment. The guide r a ils a re supported by two 
draw b~nds on each side . ~hey are closer togeth e r and 
5 
h ave less depth in the fourth corne r than in the others . 
Their dime ns i on s and f inal adjustment are shown in table I. 
A so- called straightener or ~oneycomb (f i g . 6), the 
object of wh i ch is to eliminate eddies and parallelize the 
air fl ow as far as poss ibl e, is pla ced between the walls 
~f the 'pressure chamber. Th i s honeycomb is constructed of 
sheet-iron st rips 20 em (7.87 in .) deep, eve ry othe r one 
. ~eing smooth and e v ery ot he r one corru gated . The sheet-
iron strips are suspended from an a n chor box sunk in the 
roof and are pressed aga ins t each other in a positi on pa r-
alle l with the walls . 
The smooth and corrugated strips a re fast ened to each 
other i n pairs by means of small rivets a considerable dis-
tan ce apart . There are in the whole honeycomb about 13,000 
channels, t hrough wh i ch the air flow can pass . 
Upon measuri ng the velocity at a num b er of po in ts in 
the tunnel having different cro ss sections, it was found 
that a slight rotation of the ai r curr ent within the tunnel 
occurred about the latter t s a xis when the arrangemen ts were 
as just described, so that the guide r a ils behind the pro-
. pe ller ,were not wholly pe r form i ng thei r task . Since all 
the curved metal plates at the corners may be deemed to re-
duce t~'le ho r izontal transverse component of the velocity 
but to leave the vertical component unaffected, there is 
ins talled between the fi rst and second corners a system of 
horizontal p l ates to reduce the vertical component . It 
was found that this ar r angeme~t almost el iminated the ro-
tation i n the tunnel and favorably affected the distribu-
tion of velocity in the air j e t. Th e r otation itself was 
otherwise el i minated by the honeycomb, but this was inca-
pable of correct ing the d is t ribu tion of velocity. On mak-
ing these detailed measurements of velocity in the tunnel, 
it was found that the b l anket ing on the part of the propel-
ler Ts axis s i tuated betw een the gu ide r a ils in t he first 
corn e r and the wall beside the motor a nd laterally crossed 
by the air current, occurred throughout th e tunnel and par-
t icipated in the rotati on. This part of the axis was the n 
encl os ed in a streaml in ed shee t-iron housing, causing the 
effect of the blanketing to disappear. 
The free air jet is shaped by a cast - steel throat, 
turned on the insi de . Th e smallest cross sect ion of the 
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throat is located 320 mm (12 . 6 in . ) from i ts mouth. Out -
side this cross section the thro~t become s sl i ghtly" wide r 
and cyl i ndr i cal in forma The length of the cylind ri cal 
pa'rt is 160 mm (6.3 in". ); its diameter is 1 , 584 mm ( 62 . 36 
~n . ), and the minimum diameter of the thr oat is 1 , 568 mm 
(61.73 in . ) . The u i dening of the throat in th i s way was 
based "on the experiments at Ggttingen and i ts object was 
"to counteract the contraction of the free j et . At first 
the diameter of the cylindrical part was 1 , 600 mm (63 i n . ) 
and the minimum "diameter of the throat was t:i.luS 2 percent 
less than its diameter at the mouth . Since there was rea-
sdn to suspect that the "difference was somewhat too g r ea t , 
it was " reduced tol percen t by apply i ng a coa t i n g of 
graphite paste made by mix i ng graphite wi th water glas s to 
the part in front of that having the smal l est cross sec-
tion; after it had hardened, this coating was made smoo th 
by means of a stee l molCi . ' We shall, obvious l y , not be far 
wrong if we assume that the d iamete r of the je t is 1 . 6 
m (63 in . ). 
The throat rests on a steel globe and is held i n 
place by two clamps with adjusting screws . The na r row gap 
between the throat and the mouth of the t unne l " is c losed 
by means of a "rubbe r tube . The thr~~t i s move~ i n a ve r-
tical ~nd late r al direction until the jet is ho r i zontal 
and is directed toward the center of "the exit c one . I ts 
horizontal direction is determined by the balancing of 
the air forces upon a wing placed i n two positions , re-
flecting each other with reference to the hor i zontal plane . 
The adjustment of the base of the scale i n the late r al di-
rection (angle of yaw = 0 0 ) is effected by equal i z ing the 
we ighings on an upright wing with the ve r t i ca l plan e a~ 
reference . 
T~e tunnel is divided into several sections by the 
curv e d metal corner plates and honeycomb s. Access to the 
different sections is afforded by a numbe r of open ing s i n 
the walls of the tunnel , which are provided with sheet -
ir"on doors opening inward. 
I ~ ~inter the air i~ the tunnel is heate d by tw o ho r-
izontal hot - water pipes along the outer wall , o n e n ear the 
floor and Due near the roof . When the system is in ope r-
ation, little heat is r~quired as the ai r is heated seve r-
al degrees by operation . 
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THE ELECTR IC POWER ' PLANT 
It must be possible to vary the numbe r of revolutions 
of the propelle r per minute dur i ng and prio r to the varia-
tion in the velocity of the jet. In foreign laboratories 
a direct -current motor with resistance regulator is gener-
ally used. A 50-hor sepowe r notor would probably have been 
co~nected with the city 1s di~cict-current system, but it 
was impossible to do this with a lOO-horsepower moto r. Un-
der these conditions it p roved mu ch l~ss expensive to in-
stall an adjustable alternating-current motor - a so-called 
II sy n c hronous or Schrage ll moto r - than a direct-current mo':' 
tor and ' transformer combination . The operating costs are 
perhaps some~hat, but not ouch, greater when the synchro-
noub Dot6r is used . ' 
Owing to the intermittent operation of the laboratory 
systen , however , this diff~rence in ope~at ing cos ts is not 
an importar.t factor . For these reasons, a 100- horsepo\ver 
Schrage mo tor nanufactured by Asea was chos~n (fig. 7 ). 
I have to thank Civil Engineer Spaak, of Bergv ik, foi the 
sugg estion that a moto r cif this type be sele~ted. 
The motor can ~e adjusted to between about 60 and 1,000 
r . p . m. Up to 400 r . p . ~ . , the adjustment is effected bf 
mean s of a l4- step resistance by mean s of which the jetTs 
velocity can be corresponding ly adjusted at between about 
3 and 18 meters (9 . ,84 and 59 . 05 feet) pe r second. When 
the r.p . m. exceeds 400 , the adjustment can be effected 
co nt i:1uously by t wis t ing the brush around t he commutator. 
This is d o ne by means of an auxiliary moto r, operated in 
both directions by means of press buttons on a desk in , the 
laboratory , The adjustment of v el ocity when the latter 
exceeds 1 8 !:l aters pe r second is therefore also continuous, 
which may be conside r ed advantageous as comuared with the 
a djust men t by steps in the caie of the dire~t~current moto r. 
The propelle r1s power absorption i n air of nor~al den-
sity is 97 horsepower w _en the mot or is adjusted for 1 , 000 
r . p . m. T~ e exact numbe r of r . p . m. is 1 , 015 in this case. 
A power absorption of 100 ho rsepower therefore corres p onds 
to 1 , 025 r . p . m. instead of the 1 , 000 r . p . D. estimated . The 
,necessary uncertainty as to basic data when designing the 
p ropeller thus led to an error of a little Dore than 2 . 5 
pe rc en t with rega rd to t~e number of revolutions ~e r ninute . 
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The current is received at a voltage of 6 , 000 through 
an encased control ~evice manufactured by Asea (fig . 8) 
and is stepped down to 220 volts. 
· . THE AERODYNA~IC SCALE 
.. . The apparatus for measuring the air f' orces ·act ing up-
'on the models is, as already stated, a 6- component scale . 
It co~sists of six scales, · four of which are coupled ·in 
-~~ir~ · ia~ manner to be described later . 
~he apparatus itself is placed upon a trav erse (see 
- f{ g ~. ~ . and 3), which can be moved laterallY over the jet. 
Th~ s~ales are mounted on a base resting on a ball-bear i ng 
r~~~ 2 m ( 6 . 56 ft.) in diameter attached to the trav erse, 
a n d can thus turn on a vertical axis. To the same base 
t~1.ere is also fastened a framework that encompasses the 
jet. The model is fastened to the arms of this f r amework 
by means of wires, .in a way which will be described later . 
T~e model is also suspended by wires from the scales over-
head~ The side-angle adjustment (angle of yaw ) of the 
model c~n be altered by turning the whole base, wi th the 
framework, about the vertical axis. Since the position 
of the model with reference to the walls is not changed 
thereby, the forces and moment are measured at different · 
a ngles of yaw,with . reference to one and the same sy s tem 
of axes. To completely prevent the framework from spring-
ing out, owing to . the effect of the forces from the model , 
there has been provided at the bottom in the c ente r of the 
franework an adjustable device by means of which i t can be 
locked to the floor , at the same time permi tt i ng the frame-
work to be rotated . 
The side angle is read off on a scale on the ball-
boaring race. The zero position of the scale has been de-
termined in the manner previously described by measuring 
the air forcBs acting upon a wing model placed in variou s 
vertical positions . 
The principle of the weighing system is sh own i n fig -
ur~ 10 . The model (model of wing in the fi~ure) is sus-
p~nded f r om the three wires 8 1 , az, and b . I n do i ng th i s , 
the model is preferably placed in such a positio n that the 
vertical transverse force is directed downward . The wi re 
b is suspended from a scale that obv i ously weighs a part 
of the vertical transverse force (lift) acting upon t~e 
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Do del, a~d a lso s~o w s the ~o~ent about a transverse axis 
through the points at w~ich the win~ is fastened in front 
when the DODent arc is known. The wires a 1 and aa are su s~end ed from a scale R (s ee fi g . 11) by Deans of an 
int~rmediate crossbar h and th e two rods m1 and m2' 
wi th tw6 scale s graduated according to the decinal systen 
f as ten ed ~etween them, the ba se supporting the balance R 
being in turn susp ended fro D a second scale . U · (fig . 11). 
If the sc a le R is kept Dotionless, the scale U indicates 
the combined force s in the wires a1 and aa' The co mbin e d 
forces in t he wi~e~ a l , aa ' and b then indic~te the ver-
tical transverse forces (lift). The balan c e U is called 
the lift scale . If the balance U is kept · motionless arid 
the scale R is attached so t h at it can move fr e ely, t~e 
latter indicates the differenc~ bet ween the forces i n 81 
a'n dna ( i ll ten t h s) . Wll en the dis t a n c e bet we e n m 1 and 
rna is known , we can therefore obtain ~heroiling moment 
on the Do Qel . U is t h erefore desi g nated as t h e rolling-
moment scale. The base of the s c ale R is kept parallel 
·by Dea ns of two rin~ s, which t h erefore ~bs~rb the rolling 
moment during tlle weie)ling in scale U .• 
The scale which measures the f orce s In b (the pitch-
i n g rn oc ent sc a le) ca~ be raised and lowered by Dean s of a 
ro tatabl e pa rallelo~ram devic~ . When this device is turned, 
the mo del is a lso turned in the vertical p lane. The angle 
of incidence of the a ir upon the model can thus be adjust-:-
ed. The an g le of inci de:'l ce is read off on a graduated 
s·'cale on the a xis .on VTh ic~l the scale tur ns . This rota tion 
is eff ected with t ~ e aid of a s p iral adjusting device . · 
The a ir res i s tan ce in the d irection of the model l s 
lOllgitu~inal axis is transmitted to the downward direc ted 
tensile f orces in t~e wir e s e 1 and ea· by mean s of the 
ho riz ontal wire s c 1 and c 2 (see fig . 10) and the two 
b r a cing wires d 1 and d a , t h e lower ends of which a r e 
fastened to the af ores a id fraDework (A) . The sum of 
these fo rces ·and the d ifference between them is weighed 
by mean s of the intern edi a te crossbar k a n d the rods 
n1 and n2 in a pa ir of scales just like U and R. 
These two scales therefore indicate the drag and the yaw-
ing mo men t . Lastl y , the wire g, wh ich is passed over 
some pulleys on bal l bearings, tran s n its the laterally di-
r ected transverse forces to a transverse- force ba lan ce. 
The function of t h e wire s ; and ~ , to wh i ch wei ght s 
a r e at tac hed, is to keep t h e model in position . The model 
and the tellsile wei ght s beari n g on t he s c ales are w~ighed 
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in u otionless air for all the angles of incidence at which 
the ' measurements are made in the ai r jet , whereupon the 
pU,reTy a 'erodynamic forces are obtained as the differen ce. 
T~e two intermediate cr6~sbars hand k are fastene d 
to the framework by Deans of horizontal wires (which do not 
pre vent sligh t oscillations in the vertical direction) , so 
that they will not ' oscillate in consequen ce of the act ion 
Of ai~flow outside the ' jet. 
The devices by means of which the wires a an d e a re 
attached to the crossbars hand k can be mov ed in a lat-
eral direction , as can the fastenings of the wires d and 
the pulley wheels , for the bracing wires f. The gage of 
the wire system can thus be qu ickly changed and adjusted 
to the different spans of the models . The wires are fas -
tened to the 'wing Dode ls by rJeans of a small concentrat ion 
ring affixed with small screus to the ends of the wings in 
such a way as to disturb the air flow about the wing as lit -
tle as· possible . When this is done differently, the usual 
method is to fasten the wires to II tongues" attached to the 
front edge of the wing. In th i s case no change need be 
mad e in the gage . 
It i s i opo rt ant that the wires a, b, aild e be ve r-
t ical, and that the wi£es c, as well as the part of the 
transve rse-force wires g attached to the wing, be hori-
zontal duri~g the weighings , so that the results of the 
latter will not be affected by undue compon en t s of force . 
When adjustments are made , there is first regUlated; by 
meanp of adjustine screws, the lengths of a and e, un-
til the four points at which these i ntersect with the two 
wires c lie in the ' same horizontal plane (determined by 
weans of levels) . Then the lengths of the wires dare 
regulated by Deans of ~djusting screws until a1 and a2 
are perpendicular. This is determined by means of a sight 
with hai r diaphragm mounted on t~e framework , the position 
of the s ight being adjusted once and fo r all . 
The stretching of the wires dur ing w~ i ghing can be 
corr~cted . The wi r es used in ~ne usual wing experiments 
were ordina~y piano wires O. B BO (0 . 03 in . ) thick . The 
drag 9n the wi res is 'deteroin ed by we i gh i ng without the 
T.1odel . 
Figure 12 s~ou~ the appea r ance of the we i ghing appa-
ratus . The sensitivity of the scale can be a djusted by 
sliding in the 'vertical direction adjustable weights at -
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tached to frames fastened to the scales . Rather great vari-
ations in sensitivity must be possible so that the latter 
can be adjusted to differer-t wind velocities . or air forces. 
If, for instance, we examine the lift scale, it will be 
noted that , its oscillations are unstable when the weighing 
scales themselv~s are in a state " o~ onli slightly unstable 
equilibrium . W~en , for example, the front edge of a wing 
swings downward , the angle of incidence of the wing , and 
therefore the transverse forces acting on · it, are increased . 
This increase further tips the scaies .The scale must 
therefore be stabilized by a relat iv ely great lowering of 
' its center o~ g r~vity, this bei~g necessary in a differ-
ent degree at different wind velocities . Owing to the ge-
ometrical arrangement of the wires, on the other hand, the 
oscillations of the drag scale become very stable, so that 
this scale must be rendered unstable by means of sliding 
weights to prevent i~ from being too . insensitive . 
The we i ghing is effected partly through the use of 
fixed~ and partly. through that of · sliding, weights . With 
reference to the forces ~h ich are to be weighed, the scales 
are all dacimally graduated so that the same set of weights 
can be used for all the scales . 
Liquid dampers with a variable damping effect are in-
stalled for the purpose of damping the oscillations. 
The traverse can easily be rolled to one sidp- by means 
of a spiral adjusting, device so as to leave room fo r oUler 
equipme~t needed for the experiment . A disk is fastened 
to the floor beneath the jet by means of a ball-bearing 
race 2 m (6 . 56 ft .) in diameter in wh~ch it can be rotated. 
T,o this disk is attached the base for the rest of the equip-
ment used in the experinent, and the disk, since it can be 
turned , make s possible an adjustment in the lateral direc-
tion (adjustment of angle of yaw) . Beneath the disk is a 
concrete-lined, cylindrical hole 1 meter deep. When the 
disk is removed, this hole affords room for weighing appa-
ratus, in case, for example, it should be found expedient 
during c erta in experiments to place such apparatus beneath 
the jet . Figure 13 shows an experimental device affixed 
to the disk for measuring the wind pressure on the model 
of a bui lding (exper iDen t of Prof e s ~ or lTo~:ken t ved and Dr. 
Irminger) . 
The free jet, unli~e a whol17 enclosed wind tunnel , 
permits the rapid exchange of the ~xpe rimenta l apparatus 
without Goving the mounting s of the models . This consti-
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tutes an advantage of the free jet which makes it especial-
ly suited for a high school institute, where several groups 
of students are to examine the operation nf the system si-
multaneous ly. 
TEE QUALITY OF THE JET AND THE OUTPUT FACTOR OF THE TU~NEL* 
An ideally free jet should be characterized by exactly 
the same velocity at various point s - of the cross section 
and by a complete parallelism of the air flow. In pra c-
ti ce, it has been impossible to attain this ideal by means 
of any arrangement for producing the jet . What we must 
-strive to attain is a condition approximating this as near-
ly as possible . 
Owing to the fluctuations in the voltage of the cur-
rent feeding the motor, the average velocity of the jet 
is always undergoing slight changes . Since it always 
takes SOille .t iDe to effect measurements of velocity at a 
large number o£ po int s in the jet's cross section, it is 
necessary when conparing velocities to take the same aVer-
age velocity as a basis . The average veloc i ty can be re-
garded as dete r mined by the excess ststic pressure of the 
ai r in the pressure chaober . 
The isobars shown in figure 14 have been derived in 
this way from a series of measurements. The isobars re-
late to - the maxiwuD velocity or the dynamic pressure in a 
section of the j at 100 cm (39 . 37 in. ) from the opening in 
the throat w~en the motor is adjusted for 725 r.p . m. The 
figure s show the lJa xieuo velo c i t.7 in oi 11 imet er s of al cO -
hoI-column pressure . The measu~80ents represent the con-
-_ dition prevail ing after adjustneu t of the corner plates. 
Th e differences between the naxiDum velocities at differ-
ent -points were considerably greater du rin g earl ier stages 
of arrangeDent (trinming) of the tunn e l . 
The perce:J.tage differences between the naxiouD veloc-
ities are twice as great as the corresponding percentage 
differences in the (Dean) velocity . If only the core of 
the jet (half the diaDeter of the jet) in wh ich the model 
*The Dather1atical data a nd curves in this section are de-
rived froD co~prehensivD investigat ions of air-flow condi-
tions in the tunnel Dad e by the present civil engineers, 
S. Uerner and T. Edlen. 
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is placed is considered, the variation in velocity . is rel-
atively small. F i gure 15 shows the limits of the sections 
in which the maximum local variations in velocity are ap-
proximately 0 . 5 p ercent and 1.0 percent , respectively. 
In most experiwents the model is ~laced in the section 
where this variation is about 0 . 5 pe rcent. For the pur-
pose of comparison, we shall stat·e the results obtained in 
a tunnel of about the same size (diameter of ·jet 5 feet) 
at the Royal Aircraft Establishment in England, where the 
variation in vo locity within a core comprising 4/5 of the ' 
jet ' s diameter was found to be ~bout 1.25 percent . The 
va riation in velocity within the 'corresponding core here 
was found to be the same. On the whole, the distribution 
' of velocity is regarded as very satisfactory. 
A crite ri on as to the pa r allel ism of the air fl ow can 
be obtained by measuring the static pressure at various 
points along the jet . During convergence of the air flow 
(contraction of the jet) , the static pressure diminishes 
as the air flow moves on . The results of measuring the 
static pressure at various points in the axis of the jet 
a r e shown by the curve s in figure 1 6 • . Eea suremen t s of t11e 
·static pressure at different 'points ·in the diameter of a 
cross section showed a constant static pressure over the 
'Vrhole section with exception of a t :1in boundary layer . 
There was a slight excess pressure in the int erio~ of the 
jet in compa rison with t hat in the surrounding atmosphere 
(ha ll), while the pressure in the boundary layer was slight -
l y below that in the latter . 
It a ppears from figuj~ 16 that the static pressure in 
the jet decreases from the opening in the throat at the en-
tr a nce COlle to a point so mewhat more than half the leng th 
'bf t he jet, 'and then incr eases tOllard the mouth of the ex-
it co n e . There t hus o c curs a slight contraction of t h e 
jet . Th e ( g radient) of t h e fall in p r e ssure is singul a rly 
low, h owever , outside the section nearest the opening in 
the t h ro a t . Fot a v e locity of 35 meters (114.83 feet) p e r 
second, the fall in p r e ssure bet~een a point 30 cm (11.81 
in .) from the s a id ' op ening and anot h er 120 em (47.24 in.) 
fro m it is ' about 0 . 04 DD ( 0 . 001 6 in.) water-column pres-
sure pe r de cim e t e r. Th is mea ns tha t an object pla ced in 
this part of t b e jet underg oes a static pressure in the 
direction of t h e jet, owing to t he latt e r's contraction, 
of 0 . 4 g r am/dm3 ( 0 . 0 0001 43 Ib . /cu .in .) of volume. The vol-
u me o f a n ordinary wing model is approximately 2 dm3 (1 2 2 
cu .in.) , a n d it is consequently subjected to a st a tic 
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p~e~sure of " less thari 1 eram (0.0022 lb .). This static 
~r~sstire is unimportant in comparison with the amount of 
thedy~imic resistance, an d is within the limits of error 
for the weighing of resista~ce . 
" "" ' "" The cours e 0 f the s ta t ic - pr es sure curve can be af-
{ected by changing the shape of the throat . The caking" 
of a circular hole in the exit cone for the purpose of " 
p~~mitting t h e escape of a part of the air carried along 
ih " the boundary layer, was also found to affect the course 
of this curve, especially in the p art of the jet nearest 
the ~xit cone. As the present course of the cu r ve m~y " be 
rB~a~ded as satisfactory, any changes in the throat o~her 
than those p reviously mentioned were reg arded as unnecessa-
ry. Within the section of the jet in w~ich the airplane 
model " is placed, the maximum variation in the static" pres-
sure is about ±O.l percent of the dynamic pressure . 
To judge of a tunnel plant's efficiency from the 
viewpoint of e conomical operation, it is customary to de-
termine the rati6 between tho power output of the Dotor 
and the kinetic energy of th o air in the jet. The lower 
this r a tio is, the more efficient is the p l ant c onsidered . 
This rat i o is cal"led the "outpu t factor . " A l ow output 
fa ctor reea ns that the losses due to resistan ce i n the dif-
ferent parts of th e tuanel are small . The output fact or 
is naturally det6rmincd by the absence of obstacl es caus-
ing resista:1cO (models) in tlle jet itself • 
. 1easurenents have been made in the Hi gh Schoo l tU ~'l nel 
with the propeller $ aking 400 , 725, " and - l , OOO r . p . m. The 
output factors were 0 . 52, 0 . 53 , a~d "0.50, respect i vely . 
I n the case of the Ggttingen tun~ol, w~ere there was n o 
h ousing about the center of the propeller, the output fac-
tor wa s 0 . 68, or about 30 p ercent greater. 
It is interesting to know how the losses due to re-
sistance are distributed through the va r ious parts of the 
tunnel system. In investi gating this, it is possible to 
s tart by assuming (probably on the basis of computations ) 
a certain de g ree of efficiency of the propeller . The loss-
e s in different sections of the tunnel can then be estimat -
e d as p roportional to the diminution in the total pressure 
(sum of t he dynamic and static p r essur e s) , and the sum of 
the losses is equal to the po wer output of the propeller 
(effici ency tim es power a bsorption) . The losses of output 
in the variou s" sections can be com:pu-ted i n this manner . 
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When the measurements were effected, there was employed, 
instea~ of the procedure just described, the method con-
sisting in determining the amount of the output at different 
cross sections of the tunnel by obtaining the product of 
the total ' pressure times the volume of , the air flow pass-
ing through each second. The product was determin ed by 
integration over the cross section. The power output of 
the propeller was found by obtaining the difference between 
• the results of m~asurements in the sections i mmediately in 
front of and behind it, respectively. By comparing this 
with the propeller 's power absorption it was thus possible 
to obtain the ~,~~!:..i~~~i.~l value of the propeller's effi-
ciency. The value of the propeller 's eff iciency thus ob-
tained is much belRw that usually accepted . Thus, the 
propeller in the Gottingen tunnel was assumed to have an 
efficiency of 80 pe rcent , while that determined here in the 
manner described was 64 percent . , The difficulties encoun-
tered in making measurements in the immed iat e vicinity of 
the prop ell er pr e suma bly resul ted in fixi n g too low the ex-
perimentally obtained value of the efficiency . This there-
fore means also that the value of the losses of power ob-
tained by measurement i n one or more sections of the tun-
nel were too low . Slight errors may have occurred with 
respect to every section of the tunnel, but it may be as-
sumed that the error is g reatest for the section between 
the p ropeller and the fi rst corner, where it was especial-
ly difficult to make measurements . With these reservations, 
the results of measurements made with a superinduced out-
put of 37 . 4 horsepowe r are shown in table II. 
TABLE II 
Losses of Output in Various Parts of the Tunnel 
Propeller 
Wider section behind the propeller 
,First corner 
S eeo,nd corn er 
Long passage 
Third corner 
Fourth corner 
Honeycomb 
Throat 
Free air jet, eXl~ cone, and drum 
Protective net (coarse-meshed) 
Total 
~or~9_~~~ 
13 . 4 
2 . 65 
1.35 
1. 35 
.55 
. 7 
. 4 
1.0 
. 7 
14 . 9 
. 4 
37 . 40 
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The velocity of the jet when the axial output was 
(with the coarse-meshed protective net) 37 . 4 horsepower, 
was 35 m (122.7 ft . ) per second. 
By stating the losses in fractions of the energy of ve-
loc it y of the air passing out through the throat each second, 
we obtain table III, which als o comprises, for the sake of 
comparison, the results obtained in the G~ttingen tunnel and 
the afore- mentioned English tunnel (R.A.E.). The total of 
the coefficients of loss equals the output factor. 
Free jet, exit cone 
and drum 
Propeller 
Wider section behind 
propeller 
The four corners 
Passages, honeycomb 
and protective net 
L = output factor 
TABLE III 
Royal 
Technical 
__ fi.L~LL __ _ 
0.21 
.19 
.04 
, .05 
.04 
. 53 
0.26 0.22 
.14 0.03 to 0.04 
.17 .02 
.06 
0.11 to 0.10 
.05 
. 68 . 38 
It is interesting to observe that the proportionate 
losses in the corners were about the same in the High School 
tunnel as in that at Gottingen. The corner p l ate s in the 
former are, as has been stated, rounded sheet-i ron plates, 
while those in the latter are of cast concrete and have a 
wing-shaped section profile . It therefore appears that 
nothing is to be gained by st reamlining the cross sections 
of the guide vanes. It is also a striking fact that the 
losses due to curvature of the air flow in the sharp corners 
are especially small. 
The wind tu:me 1 lla s be en in operation s inc e the summer 
II 
of 1932 . It is constructed in accordance with the Gottin-
gen system. 
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The d iamete r of the jet is 1. 6 m (4.92 ft .) aild the 
maximum output is 100 horsepower at 1 , 000 r.p.m.; the max~ 
imum velocity of the jet is 49 . 5 m (1 62 . 4 ft .) per second. 
After a protect ive net with finer meshes ~ad been installed, 
however , the velocity was reducod to 47 . 5 m (155 . 8 ft .) per 
second . The output factor of the tunnel is 0 . 53 . The ve-
locity of the core of the jet (diameter of core half that 
of the jet) varies about 0 . 5 percent . When the diameter of 
the core is 0 . 80 that of the jet, the variation is approx-
i mately 1 . 25 porcent . The g radient of the fall in static 
pressure in the direction of the jet in the section where 
the model is placed is 0 .0 4 mm water- column pressure per 
clec i ::lot e re 
The powe r unit is a Schrage-system synchronous motor 
for a 220-volt alternating current . The number of revo-
lutions per minute (and consequently the velocity) can be 
altered continuously between 400 and 1 , 000 r . p . m. Below 
400 r . p . m. (18 m ( 59 . 05 ft .) per second) the velocity can 
be changed by steps (14 steps) so as to vary between 3 and 
18 m (9 . 84 and 59 . 05 ft . ) per second . 
It is p ro p osed to publish information received in fu-
ture concerninG the Institute in the Teknisk Tidschrift 
(the Journal of the Society of Swedish Engineers) . 
Translated in Of f ice of M. I . D. I 
War Department . 
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Table I 
Mean directio~ of 
channel section 
Dimensio~s and adjus~ne~t of curved wall-pl a t e . 
Corner 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
Pl ate 
1-11 
1-11 
I- f> 
7 , 8 
9-1 4 
1-12 
13-25 
y O I 
-----t-
47 . 0 
46 . 0 
46 . ;5 
45 . 5 
4·L5 
46 . 5 
46 . 0 
I 
r m.:1 tmrn 8 mm 
;~O :) 515 250 
300 515 250 
300 515 250 
300 515 250 
300 515 250 
200 343 16(; 
200 343 166 
Table I 
SO 
110 
110 
110 
110 
110 
11 5 
115 
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Figure l.-Aeronautical Laboratory 
of TeChnical High School. 
Figure 5. -Chlide vanes in 
corner of tunnel. 
Figure 7.-Propeller motor. 
Figure 4.-Entrance cone, wooden drum 
and propeller with housing, 
Been from pressure Chamber through 
throat. 
Figure 6.-Hone,ycomb,oeen through 
throat. 
ltgure 8.-Encased control device, 
tr8llsfonner and 
instrument board. 
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Figure Z.-Plan of laboratory. 
Figure 3.-Vert1oal seotion 
through axis of 
jet. Figure 11.-
Diagram of 
weighing 
apparatus. 
J1cure 12.-5u-component balance. 
ftga. 9,10,12,13 
ngure 13.-Measurlng wind, presS'Ul'e 
on model of house. 
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? igure l 4 . - Contour of throat . 
Figur e l 5 . -C ontou r of t h roa t . 
Figs . 14 ,1 5 ,16 
Dynami c pressure i n 
fr ee j ot . 
( i n rmn , a l cohol 
co l umn pressure 0 . 812) . 
100 em f rom throat . 
n = 725 r .p .m. 
Diff er ence i n ve l ocity 
i n the f r ee jet . 
10(' em f rom the thr oat . 
n = 725 r .p .m. 
Sec t i on wi th l ines IJ a " 
var i at i on ± 0 . 5 ~ 
Sect i on wi th l ine s "b" 
variat i on :l: l. o-~ 
~ 5,-----,,--T----r----,--1 ----r-I i i ~ I '-1 ~. ~I~-, - ~_LII1:l~t4Ii fr- ~ : !~~~ ~i~ · m . 
~ I - -----L-,,~---<~ ------Cr.:{?f-- 0-- n = 725 r . p . m • 
I I - - • / ~ l r-_ -_-.>--~f--_-i---I-~_ v = 35 m s 
~ . i ligure 16 .-Excoss stat ic 
0T 40 80 120 160 2001 pr e s su:-o al on~ cent er 
En t r ance cone em Exit cone lllle of Jot . 
